
0 23.47 20

23.47 39.22 wk fol st fol 90 80 24 26 trc amphibolite mod 3
mod fol dyke 70 70 30 31
mod fol mod fol 70 60 33 35
wk fol 50 39

39.22 43.26 wk fol wk fol 65 60 40 42 7

43.26 50.9 st fol 75 50 amphibolite wk 3

50.9 52.5 11

52.5 61.96 wk fol mod fol 60 70 53 55 amphibolite mod 3
st fol st fol 40 50 57 59
mod fol 40 61

61.96 64 fractures 40 64 amphibolite mod 10

64 84.82 wk fol wk fol 40 45 65 67 amphibolite mod 3
wk fol fold axes 60 70 69 71
mod fol shear ban 60 50 73 74
shear ba st fol 75 60 70 79.5
wk fol 60 83

84.82 90 bd bd 60 70 85 87 40 amphibolite wk 5
bd 60 89

amphibolite wk
90 93.34 st fol st fol 80 90 91 93 3

93.34 93.8 bd 80 93.5 25 greenschist st 5

93.8 97.83 bd wk fol 30 60 95.5 97 amphibolite mod 1
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Weakly foliated and fine grained schist. More coarse grained. Abundant biotite and 
muscovite bands ~10cm thick with minerals 2-3mm in size parallel to foliation 69.19-
74m depth. Some small shear bands around 74m depth. Sinistral movement. 
Several 10cm white pegmatite dykes throughout more foliated interval. Moderate-
abundant garnet bands 1-4cm thick with ~ 10-20% euhedral garnets parallel to 
foliation from 83.6-84.82m depth. Lower contact bedded and gradational. 

Broken blocky core. Some fault gouge as gravel. More competent pieces of core in 
fault composed of feldspar-k rich pegmatite (same as previous described). Lower 
contact sharp and faulted.

H
em

at
ite

>10% massive magnetite ~ 0.2mm crystals in 1mm-1cm thick beds interbedded 
with quartz-rich, greenschist facies-metasediments. Rare 1cm bands of 
metasomatism (epidote and garnets) throughout near upper contact. Abundant 
beds of ~20% 1-3mm euhedral garnets in greenschist facies-metasediments. 87.79-
88.10m depth broken blocky core from fault. Bedding parallel to foliation (weak). 
Lower contact sharp and defined by 20cm pegmatite dyke with ~ 10% bleby pyrite 
and garnets around edges and moderate abundant chlorite patches throughout.

Fine grained-amphibole grade schist. Shear zone (almost mylonitic) with abundant 
1-3cm biotite and feldspar crystals 91-91.5mdepth. Lower contact bedded and 
gradational.

Overburden/casing

Fine grained to aphanitic schist. Rare 20-40cm bands of more schistose beds with 
abundant (~80%) 3-4mm muscovite and biotite crystals with strong foliation. Pyrite 
and carbonate coating rare fracture faces and as  blebs near top of unit. From 30-
39.22m granite and K-feldspar rich pegmatite dykes 50-10cm thick are abundant 
and schistosity increases. Lower contact gradational and marked by dyke swarm.

Grey granite (20%biotite- 40%quartz-30%white feldspar-9%sericite-1%garnet) 
medium grained, equigranular with q% 1-2mm garnets scattered throughout, 
Crosscutting granite at variable wavy (50-90 ⁰) angles are 7, 5-20cm thick. 
Pegmatite dykes (60% pink feldspar-30%quartz-5%biotite-5%sericite).Lower 
contact sharp at 70⁰ tca. Rare 10-30cm thick schist clasts throughout unit.

Fine grained aphanitic, weakly foliated schist/metasediment. Abundant fine-coarse 
grained biotite-muscovite, more coarse grained schistose bands with stronger 
foliation, increase proximal to lower contact. Lower contact sharp and sheared at 
60⁰ tca.

Shear zone, almost mylonitic. Biotite, muscovite, quartz and feldspar in parallel 
foliation bands ~ 0.5mm thick, gneissic texture. Isoclinal  folding throughout. Lower 
contact sharp at 60⁰ tca, defined by 10cm quartz-white feldspar, pegmatite dyke 
with ~10% fuchsite.

Schist coarse grained with 1-3mm biotite and muscovite from 56.5-61.96m depth, 
strong foliation in this interval as well, weak everywhere else. 3-10cm thick dykes 
56.5-61m depth with light green/grey (sericite?) chill margins and stretched parallel 
to foliation 3-5cm white feldspar circular/oval porphyroblasts? phenocrysts? in core 
of dyke in same green/grey matrix. Lower contact sharp and faulted 
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WRITTEN LOG

Location: Claim # ,                                              
UTM Collar: 519639 mE, 5634294.5 mN,                            

Whitemud Area                                                
Core Size: NQ2

include nature of contacts, additional structure, mineralogy, textures, & 
alteration 

>10% massive magnetite beds interbedded with garnet rich (~20-50%) greenschist 
facies-metasediments (schist). Lower contact gradational and bedded.

Garnet rich greenschist beds interbedded with schist 2-11cm thick. Garnet beds 
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HOLE NUMBER: WH-11-01                                                                                                         
Logged by: Lindsay Smith from November 4th - 10th, 2011                                                                              

Drilled by: CoreTech Diamond Drilling from November 3rd - 9th, 2011
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Minerals II(%)Structure Description



bd 90 97.8

97.83 98.12 bd 90 98 25 trc amphibolite 12

98.12 103 st fol shear ban 60 60 99 101 trc amphibolite mod 3
wk fol 60 102

103 107 bd st fol 60 50 103 105 amphibolite mod 1
st fol bd 60 45 106 107

107 112 wk fol wk fol 60 50 108 109 amphibolite wk 3
fractures 60 110

112 114.18 trc amphibolite wk 1

114.18 117 bd bd 60 70 115 116 5 amphibolite wk 16

117 120.61 st fol st fol 50 50 118 119 11
st fol 45 120

120.61 121.13 25 121 40 greenschist st 5

121.13 139 bd fold axes 55 50 123 124 1 trc greenschist st 12
st fol st fol 70 60 125 127
bd st fol 60 70 129 131
st fol bd 65 65 133 135
st fol st fol 80 60 137 139

139 158.5 st fol mod fol 70 70 141 143 amphibolite wk 3
mod fol st fol 70 70 145 147
wk fol wk fol 65 60 150 152
st fol st fol 50 60 154 156
wk fol st fol 70 60 157 158

158.5 161.5 st fol st fol 70 90 159 160 11
st fol 70 161

161.5 163.68 bd st fol 70 60 162 163 trc greenschist st 1

163.68 186.1 st fol mod fol 70 60 167 169 amphibolite wk 3
wk fol st fol 50 50 171 172
st fol mod fol 40 60 174 175
st fol st fol 85 90 178 181
st fol 70 184

186.1 187.13 shear band 80 186.5 11

187.13 199.37 wk fol wk fol 70 80 188 189 amphibolite wk 3
wk fol fold axes 60 15 192 194
 v.wk fol 85 195

199.37 201.15 bd bd 60 60 200 201 40 greenschist st metasomatism 5 or

Shear zone in schist, almost mylonitic in texture, abundant biotite and muscovite, 
as well as, feldspar and quartz crystal regrowths 3-5mm thick. Lower contact 
bedded and sharp. Shear bands 10-50cm thick.

Fine grained schist. Rare 20-50cm bands of ~15% garnets throughout unit. Rare 3-
10cm white quartz-feldspar-biotite pegmatite dykes throughout unit. Lower 
amphibolite facies. 5cm thick shear bands at 70 ⁰ tca from 146-148.5m. Foliation 
increasing towards lower contact. Lower contact sharp and mylonitic (sheared-
foliation)

Mylonitic shear zone with rare garnets 2-3mm in size scattered throughout unit. 
Was possibly greenschist (upper facies) b shearing. Lower contact gradational and 
foliated.

Garnet rich schist. Garnet rich beds and garnet poor beds 1-3cm thick. Very openly 
folded 162.5-163.2m depth. Pyrite as 1cm blebs in folding near 162.5m depth. 
Lower contact gradational and bedding, greenschist facies

Interbedded garnet rich (20%) schist and greenschist. Beds 10-20cm thick. 
Bedding and foliation parallel. Rare translucent and grey quartz veins throughout 
unit. Carbonate coating fracture at low angles ( ~20⁰). Lower contact bedded and 
gradational.

Schist. Rare garnet porphyroblasts in rare beds trace amounts. Very weak foliation 
throughout except in 5cm shear zones at 99m, 101m and 101,15m depth. Lower 
contact gradational and bedded.

moderate-abundant ~40% garnets 1-3mm euhedral. Lower contact gradational and 
bedded.

Garnet rich BIF. Moderate metasomatism (epidote/grossularite) throughout 
interval. Pyrite as blebs trace throughout. Lower contact bedded and gradational.

Schist, fairly massive. Abundant 10-50cm faults throughout unit. Broken blocky 
core, fault gouge (clay) 118.86-112m depth. Lower contact faulted. Rare 10cm 
white feldspar and quartz pegmatite dykes in faults throughout unit.

Fine grained schist. Rare 1-1ocm beds of 10-20% garnets from 163.68-177m 
depth. Shear bands (mylonitic) 10-80cm thick, 170-175m depth, at 50 ⁰ tca. Very 
rare translucent greyish-white 3cm thick quartz veins throughout unit. Lower 
contact sheared at 60⁰ tca. (lower facies)

BIF>10% massive magnetite, beds 1-5mm thick. Lower contact bedded and 
gradational

<10% magnetite interbedded garnet-rich schist, and magnetite rich schist. Beds 5-
10cm thick parallel to foliation. Garnets ~30-50% of bed 0.5-2mm in site, euhedral. 
Rare white feldspar/quartz pegmatite dykes 3-13cm thick at various wavy angles 
throughout unit, Whole unit is greenschist (upper) facies with biotite. Pyrite as 
trace blebs 2-3mm in size in magnetite rich beds. Several 5-10cm shear bands with 
abundant biotite and muscovite throughout unit parallel to bedding and foliation. 
Magnetite contents: 15% 123.5-123.58m, 10% 123.9-124m, 20% 124.6-124.68m, 
20% 125.40-125.45m, 15% 126,25-126.31, 30% 128.05-128.10, 30% 128.40-
128.43m, 25%128.6-128.65m, 40%132.21-132.40m, 5% 136.83-136.84m, 20% 
137.20-137.21m, 10% 138.80-138.82m. Lower contact gradational and bedded.

Garnet-rich schist, interbeds 1-5cm thick. Disseminated pyrite (1%) in rare 1cm 
bands parallel to foliation/bedding throughout unit. 25cm thick white and pink 
feldspar and quartz at 70 ⁰tca at 114m depth. Lower contact bedded and 

BIF<10% magnetite with ~10% 1-2mm garnets. Beds ~ 3-10cm thick. Magnetite 
content 20% 114.18-114.73m, 35% 116,13-116,72m. Lower contact foliated and 
gradational. 

Shear zone, mylonitic, biotite, feldspar and quartz, possibly  was amphibole grade 
schist. Lower contact sheared at 60⁰ tca.

Schist fine grained, amphibolite (lower) facies. Lower contact sharp and bedded. 
Garnets ~ 5% 1-3mm 199.1-199.37m.

>10% massive magnetite beds, 2-5cm thick interbedded with greenschist and 
garnet-rich greenschist. Rare patches and beds of weak metasomatism (epidote) 



201.15 202.43 st fol 80 202 11

202.43 203.1 fold axesbd 60 60 202.5 203 30 greenschist st 12

203.1 203.67 st fol 70 203.5 11

203.67 204.9 bd 60 204 20 amphibolite wk greenschist st 12

204.9 206.35 wk fol 60 206 trc 3

206.35 207.06 bd 70 207 15 amphibolite wk 12

207.06 210.21 wk fol wk fol 70 80 208 209 amphibolite wk 3

210.21 216.64 bd bd 70 70 211 213 50 amphibolite mod 5
bd bd 70 65 215 216

216.64 217 amphibolite wk 3

217 218.1 bd 50 218 3 amphibolite wk 16

218.1 222.3 amphibolite wk 3

amphibolite wk greenschist st
222.3 224 bd bd 50 60 222.5 223 30 trc trc 5

bd 40 224

224 340.79 wk fol wk fol 60 55 225 227 trc amphibolite mod 3
wk fol mod fol 80 65 229 237
mod fol mod fol 60 80 240 242
st fol st fol 60 55 244 246
mod fol mod fol 60 60 247 249
wk fol mod fol 40 70 251 253
mod fol mod fol 80 70 255 257
st fol wk fol 80 50 264 269
wk fol mod fol 40 80 271 272.5
mod fol mod fol 50 50 278 281
mod fol mod fol 55 75 283 284
mod fol mod fol 90 60 289.5 293
mod fol wk fol 60 25 296 298
mod fol wk fol 65 60 302 304
wk fol mod fol 60 70 307 310
st fol st fol 60 60 318 320
mod fol wk fol 70 60 328 333
wk fol 60 336

340.79 342.69 21

342.69 353.36 st fol st fol 90 85 345 347 amphibolite st migmatite wk 3
wk fol 70 349

353.36 357 st fol st fol 50 60 354 356 amphibolite st migmatite wk 2

Schist. Weakly foliated, fine grained, amphibole grade. Rare 10cm white quartz 
vein throughout, mylonitic (weakly). Shear zones from 232,3-232.5m depth, 240,4-
240,7m depth, several 1-5cm shear zones (mylonite) throughout unit. Trace pyrite 
as blebs associated to rare brownish translucent quartz veins throughout unit. 
Trace garnets in rare patches and veins ~ 1-3%, 1mm garnets in moderat-
abundant 3-20cm beds in 251-252m, 270.81-273.34m depth. 2-3mm muscovite 
porphyroblasts parallel to foliation ~ 5% 252.5-256m depth. Rare pegmatie dykes 5-
10cm thick with abundant 1-3cm feldspars, muscovite , 3-4mm green shaped 
crystal, translucent, good deep green colors, but softer thats tungsten carbibide tip 
of scratcher, fluorite? Also amythyst (massive transparent, jem quality) ~ 5% of 
pegmatite, 20% 1-2mm garnets in schist 279.5-283.68m depth. Amphibolite grade, 
bleaching-weak sillification ~ 3mm thick at 289m depth. Several 1cm thick shear 
zones (brittle) at 65⁰ tca 290-295m depth. Bleached, pale greenish-grey very 
weakly sillicificated rock 292.41-298.8m and 303.89-305m depth. 20-30cm bands 
of low grade migmatite 316-319m depth. Rare amythyst ~1% in quartz veins from 32

Pegmatite dyke. Crystals 5-15mm in size. Massive 20% yellowish muscovite 50% 
feldspar, 30% quartz (1% amethyst) 10% biotite. Pyrite ( ~1%) as dollars on fracture 
faces at low angles (~20⁰). Lower contact sharp at 70⁰ tca.

Low grade migmatite. Moderate-abundant 5-8cm thick bands of amphibole grade 

Schist, weakly foliated. Lower amphibole facies. Epidote on fracture faces, rare 
weakly metasomatism in patches throughout unit. Lower contact sharp and 
bedded.

BIF>10% magnetite. Beds 0.1-3cm thick, magnetite massive and 0.02mm crystals. 
Lower amphibole-upper greenschist facies schist. ~10% garnets in rare beds of 
schist throughout unit, Pyrite and Pyrrhotite as 1-2mm blebs stretched parallel to 
bedding throughout. Abundant 1-2cm thick white quartz veining near upper 
contact. Rare metasomatism near top of unit. Carbonate on fracture faces. Lower 
contact sharp and bedding.

>10% massive magnetite BIF. Schist lower amphibole facies. Lower contact 
bedded and sharp.

Schist. Lower amphibolite facies, pyrrotite on fracture faces. 5% garnets in rare 
beds 1-2cm thick parallel to foliation throughout unit. Lower contact gradational 
and bedded. 

Weakly mylonitic shearing 201.5-202.40m depth at 80 ⁰ tca. Otherwise is 
amphibolite (lower) grade schist. Lower contact bedded and sharp.

Moderate mylonitic shear zone at 70⁰ tca, biotite, feldspar. Lower contact bedded 
and sharp

>10% BIF with 5% garnets in greenschist-amphibole grade schist beds. Magnetite 
beds rare and less crystalline-massive. Lower contact gradational and bedded.

throughout unit. Magnetite ~ 0.02mm crystals, fairly crystalline. Garnets (1-3mm) 
increase in abundance towards lower contact. Lower contact sharp and bedded.

>10% massive magnetite beds 0.5-1cm thick interbedded with greenschist and 
garnet-rich greenschist. Rare isoclinal folds. Lower contact sharp and bedded.

Schist. Low grade migmatite in 10-30cm bands 342.69-348m depth. Fairly massive 
thereafter. Lower contact sharp.

Schist. Lower amphibolite facies. Very weak foliation, trace garnets in very rare 
beds ~ 1cm thick throughout unit. Lower contact sharp and bedded. 

>10% BIF beds 1-4cm thick (true) interbedded with garnet-rich 1-2cm thick beds at 
amphibole grade schist. Very rare 2-5cm thick patches of  metasomatism (epidote 
and grossularite), mostly near upper contact. Lower contact sharp and bedded.

≤10% magnetite BIF. Non crystalline, not massive, disseminated in amphibole 
grade schist beds 3-5cm thick. Lower contact gradational and bedded.

Schist, weakly foliated. Lower amphibole grade.



mod fol 65 357

357 361.4 wk fol wk fol 75 80 359 361 amphibolite st migmatite wk 3

361.4 362.41 st fol 80 362 migmatite wk 2

362.41 370.94 wk fol wk fol 70 70 363 365 amphibolite st migmatite wk 3
wk fol wk fol 70 70 367 369

370.94 373.28 st fol st fol 60 85 371 372 migmatite wk 2
st fol 80 373

373.28 390.89 wk fol wk fol 45 70 375 377 amphibolite wk 3
mod fol wk fol 70 70 379 382
mod fol st fol 80 70 385 388
wk fol 60 390

390.89 392.8 wk fol mod fol 50 50 391 392 greenschist st 3

392.8 405.42 wk fol wk fol 70 70 394 397 amphibolite wk 3
wk fol mod fol 80 50 400 403

405.42 407.12 mod fol fold axes 80 80 406 406 21

407.12 422.22 wk fol wk fol 70 60 410.5 414 amphibolite wk 3
wk fol mod fol 60 50 416 417
mod fol mod fol 45 60 419 421

422.22 424.35 21

424.35 428.85 wk fol wk fol 80 70 425 427 amphibolite wk 3
EOH. mod fol 80 428

(upper) schist. Lower contact gradational and banded.

Schist, weakly-moderate foliated throughout some migmatic-gneissic bands 
towards lower contact. Lower contact gradational and banded.

Migmatite, medium grade, gneissic in texture. Lower contact gradational.

Schist, weakly foliated throughout 3-5cm bands of low grade migmatization-gneiss 
near lower contact. Lower contact gradational-banded.

Schist. Lower amphibolite facies, weakly-moderate foliation throughout. Abundant 
5-20cm pegmatite dykes in upper 3m of unit. Rare 10-40cm thick bands of very 
weak migmatite throughout unit, mostly sees as muscovite porphyroblasts 2-4mm 
in size oriented parallel to foliation. Lower contact sharp at 60 ⁰ tca with abundant 
strong foliation-gneiss in schist 25cm above contact to contact.

Medium grade migmatite-gneiss. Abundant biotite and muscovite (~70%) rare 
feldspar and quartz. Lower contact sharp at 70 ⁰ tca. 

Schist. Fine grained, 10-40cm bands of weak migmatite-gneiss form 377.5-
380.09m depth and 387.8-388.32m depth. Lower contact sharp and bedded, 
amphibole grade (lower).

Pegmatite dyke, massive, 10% biotite, 30% muscovite, 30% quartz, trace 
tourmaline, trace blue-green mineral (fluorite?), trace sericite. Crystals 5mm-6cm in 
size. Lower contact sharp at 70⁰ tca.

Schist. Fine grained, weakly foliated, amphibole grade (lower). Strongly foliated, 
abundant sericite schist 428.16-428.85m EOH. Shear zone, at 80 ⁰ tca. Lower 
contact is EOH.

Greenschist (upper) facies schist. Moderate-weakly foliation with ~10% biotite 
porphyroblasts ~2-5mm in fine grained matrix. Green-grey medium in colors. Lower 
contact gradational at 50⁰ tca.

Schist. Lower amphibole facies. Rare 5-10cm tick bands of low grade migmatite 
392.80-400m depth. 5cm thick dyke of feldspar-quartz pegmatite at 50 ⁰ parallel to 
foliation at 405m depth. Lower contact sharp with ~10cm of migmatite above lower 
contact.

Pegmatite dyke, moderate foliated throughout 30% biotite, 30% muscovite, 25% 
feldspar, 15% quartz, trace green, soft, gem like mineral (fluorite?) crystals 3mm-
1cm in size. Some open  folding with faintly gneissic texture at 406m depth. Lower 
contact sharp at 80⁰ tca.
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